Introduction
In recent years, secondary prevention programs focusing on physical activity and cardiac rehabilitation have been widely used to prevent all cardiac-related causes of mortality and morbidity. 1 However, poor participation and adherence to the programs are growing problems for this population because of limited daily life activities. 2 Worsening disease symptoms cause fear of movement and avoidance, resulting in activity limitation. 3 Most pulmonary arterial hypertension and heart failure patients 4, 5 The term "kinesiophobia", or the fear of movement, was first introduced in 1990 by Kori et al 6 in the context of lower back pain in order to assess musculoskeletal pain. They defined kinesiophobia as "an excessive, irrational, and debilitating fear of movement and activity resulting from a feeling of vulnerability to painful injury or re-injury". They developed the Tampa Scale of Kinesiophobia (TSK), a 17-item scale to assess kinesiophobia. This scale has been translated into several languages, including Turkish, 7 and checked for reliability and validity. [8] [9] [10] The TSK was later adapted for cardiac diseases by Bäck et al 1 and designated the TSK Swedish Version for the Heart (TSK-SV Heart). The TSK-SV Heart includes the following constructs: perceived danger for heart problem, avoidance of exercise, fear of injury, and dysfunctional self based on the original framework by Kori et al. The TSK-SV Heart has been found to be reliable and valid for heart diseases.
There is a widespread awareness among researchers on the importance of kinesiophobia assessment related to serious cardiac diseases. Therefore, the aims of this study were 1) to perform a translation and cross-cultural adaptation of the TSK-SV Heart among patients with cardiac disease (pulmonary hypertension and heart failure), to investigate the scale's validity, and to conduct exploratory factor analysis (confirmatory factor analysis has been done previously in other languages) with responsiveness within a Turkish-speaking population sample and 2) to identify the presence of kinesiophobia in Turkish patients with pulmonary hypertension and heart failure.
Methods Subjects
Forty-three pulmonary arterial hypertension patients and 42 heart failure patients (total 85 patients) who regularly attended the cardiology clinic were enrolled in the study between September 2013 and December 2013. The inclusion criteria were as follows: being followed regularly for pulmonary arterial hypertension or heart failure, sound performance in speech production and fluency in reading, being diagnosed at least 3 months earlier, age between 18 years and 85 years, and volunteering to participate in the study. Patients with neuromusculoskeletal problems induced during physical activity or exercise were excluded from the study. Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics including age, sex, height, weight, body mass index, clinical disease type, and medication information were recorded, after which the assessment battery was applied.
Procedure and measurement
This cross-sectional methodological study involved translation, back translation, and cross-cultural adaptation, that is, localization. To assess the questionnaire's reliability, Cronbach's alpha (for internal consistency) and exploratory factor analysis were conducted. To indicate the convergent validity, Pearson's correlation analysis was performed with the 6-minute walk test (6MWT), the international physical activity questionnaire (IPAQ), and the Nottingham Health Profile (NHP), for which reliability and validity studies have been conducted in the Turkish-speaking population.
Kinesiophobia
The original TSK was created by Kori et al 6 in 1991 but was not published until 1995. The TSK contains 17 items related to fear of movement and reinjury. The scale also includes work-related injuries in addition to repetitive strain injuries, reinjury, and fear avoidance parameters. The scale was initially applied to the Turkish population by Tunca Yılmaz et al in 2011. 7 The test-retest validity was evaluated by intraclass correlation coefficient (95% CI: 0.720-0.8675), where five items had to be adjusted to the Turkish language.
The TSK-SV Heart comprises 17 statements that assess the subjective rating of kinesiophobia in terms related to cardiac conditions. The statements are rated from "strongly disagree" (score 1) to "strongly agree" (score 4) on a fourpoint Likert scale. Four items (4, 8, 11, and 12) are reverse coded. The total score varies between 17 and 68, with higher values indicating more severe kinesiophobia. The original heart-specific TSK consisted of four subgroups: avoidance of exercise, fear of injury, dysfunctional self, and perceived danger for heart problem based on the original work by Kori et al. 6 The intraclass correlation coefficient was rated 0.83, and Cronbach's alpha was 0.78 for this scale.
Convergent validity
Convergent validity is the principle that measures of theoretically similar constructs should be highly intercorrelated. The convergent validity of two similar constructs can be estimated using correlation coefficients. To test the hypothesis for convergent validity for the TSK Heart, we used the 6MWT, IPAQ, and NHP. Sample size was determined by the number of items on the TSK Heart, and convergent validity in patients with heart failure and pulmonary hypertension was 
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Six-minute walk test
During the test, patients walked along a 30 m corridor as fast as possible; patients were informed that they could rest during the test if they felt breathlessness. The 6MWT was applied according to ATS Guideline Statements.
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Physical activity level
Physical activity level was assessed according to the IPAQ, which assesses activity at low, moderate, and high levels. The short form of the IPAQ includes seven items that identify the frequency (times per week) and duration (minutes or hours per day) of different levels of physical activity (walking, moderate activity, and vigorous activity) performed in the previous 7 days. Time spent in sitting is addressed in a separate item. The total score is the sum of the time spent in these activities. Based on the metabolic equivalent (MET) scores of each activity type, the resulting MET-minute per week value can be used to categorize overall physical activity level as inactive =1, minimally active =2, or very active =3. In this study, MET values were calculated after completing the scale. Values up to 600 METs indicate low-level physical activity such as 3-4 mph treadmill walking, values between 600 and 1,300 METs indicate moderate physical activity such as 5-6 mph treadmill walking, and values between 1,300 and 2,000 METs or over indicate high-level physical activity such as jogging on treadmill at 7 mph. The reliability and validity of the IPAQ Turkish Version were established by Sağlam et al in 2010. 12 
Nottingham Health Profile
The NHP is a generic quality of life scale assessing perceived health problems and the effects of these problems on normal daily activities. The questionnaire consists of 38 items divided into six domains: physical mobility (eight items), pain (eight items), sleep (five items), energy (three items), social isolation (five items), and emotional reactions (nine items). Each domain is independently scored from 0 to 100. 13, 14 The reliability and validity of the NHP Turkish Version were determined by Küçükdeveci et al in 2000. 15 
Translational and cross-cultural adaptation
The process of translation and cross-cultural adaptation, that is, localization, was carried out according to Beaton's guidelines. 16, 17 • Step 1. Translation into Turkish: the TSK Heart was translated from English into Turkish in accordance with Newmark's concept of "communicative translation" to achieve a dynamic equivalence between the source and target texts. "Communicative translation attempts to produce in its readers an effect as close as possible to that obtained on the readers of the original." 18 The text was independently translated by two native Turkish speakers, one of whom was a linguist and the other a health care professional, who knew English as a second language. Finally, both target texts were compared for equivalent effect, and a single version was agreed upon.
• Step 2. Back translation into English: two bilingual translators with English as a first language back translated the agreed Turkish version into English taking into account cultural adaptation, that is, the localization process. They compared the two versions and agreed on a single version.
• Step 3. Review committee: the final version was submitted to a bilingual committee consisting of clinicians and translators. The text was checked for semantic and idiomatic equivalence acceptable for dynamic equivalence.
Step 3 ended with a final approval.
• Step 4. Test of the prefinal version: the prefinal version was sent to the authors of the original form, and their comments were taken into consideration. Then, the final version was piloted with 30 patients by testing what was meant by each item and response chosen in order to verify whether the formulation of the item was clear or not. All of the findings were reevaluated by the expert committee. Finally, the back translation of the scale was approved by the author who composed the original form.
Evaluation of the scale Reliability
Cronbach's alpha was initially assessed for the whole scale. The resulting value of 0.64 was too low for the health context, so the items affecting reliability were identified and excluded using the "alpha if item deleted" procedure. The reliability analysis was repeated, and Cronbach's alpha was estimated with this procedure. Several authors reported that first removing reverse-coded items, resulting in an eleven-item scale (titled the TSK-11), improved the psychometrics. Thus, applying the "if item deleted" procedure improved Cronbach's alpha to 0.79 and the intraclass correlation coefficient to 0.759, indicating a moderately significant correlation. 19 In this study, a Cronbach's alpha value of <0.70 for the whole scale was achieved by extracting some items. Test-retest measurements were analyzed by asking the patients to repeat the questionnaire after a period of at least 7 days. Following assessment of item-total correlation, test-retest agreement was determined by comparing initial and retest scores. Tukey's test of additivity works on the principle of additivity. Therefore, although ordinal scales are usually evaluated using nonparametric tests, due to the additive nature of this scale, the analyses in our study were done with parametric tests. Thus, the variables used to assess convergent validity were adjusted for the Pearson's correlation coefficient. 20 The variables used in the Pearson's correlation test for convergent validity were IPAQ, NHP, and 6MWT distance values.
Exploratory factor analysis for covariance or correlation matrix
The Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin (KMO) statistic is a measure of sampling adequacy, both overall and for each variable. The overall KMO is printed in the "KMO and Bartlett's Test" table of the factor output. The measures of sampling adequacy for individual variables are printed as the diagonal elements of the anti-image correlation matrix in the "Anti-image Matrices" table of the factor output. [21] [22] [23] An appropriate correlation matrix for factor extraction is a table with moderate correlations between the variables. Variables' absolute coefficients and correlation coefficients should have a minimum correlation of 0.30 between the variables. This was analyzed by calculating the KMO, which was determined as >0.6 by Bartlett's test, and KMO indicated sample adequacy. Thus, we are able to conclude that factor extraction was possible for correlation. Factor components were between 0.40 and 0.79. 20 
Ethical considerations for the study
The study was approved by the Dokuz Eylul University Medical Ethics Committee, and the patients gave their written informed consent to take part in the research prior to the study. Maria M Back, the creator of the original TSK, was asked for permission to apply the scale in a convergent validity study for the Turkish language. Similarly, the sample size of cardiac patients in this study was based on its original form because the scale's number of questions is five to ten times reasonable when determining the sample size of the patients. In addition, during the ethical considerations, the Head of the Dokuz Eylul University Faculty of Medicine, Department of Cardiology, approved the study to be held in their department.
Results
Forty-six male (55.4%) and 37 female (44.6%) cardiac patients (43 with pulmonary arterial hypertension and 32 with heart failure) with a mean age of 55±14.9 years were enrolled in the study. Demographic and clinical data related to the patients are given in Table 1 .
To evaluate the scale's reliability, internal consistency was assessed using Cronbach's alpha. For acceptable reliability, the Cronbach's alpha of the full questionnaire should be >0.70. In our study, the internal consistency coefficient for the complete 17-item TKS Heart revealed low reliability across items, with a Cronbach's alpha of 0.640. In addition, in item correlation to total score, items 4, 5, 8, 12, and 14 did not show item-total correlation; most of these were reverse-scored items. Cronbach's alpha item delete step 1-2-3 resulted in a Cronbach's alpha of 0.756. Item 16 was also removed because it was reverse scored. When all item-total score correlation was reassessed, the sum of Cronbach's alpha increased to 0.759. Due to the fact that these six items showed inconsistent results, they were not included in further analysis (Table 2) .
Test-retest consistency was assessed by repeating the questionnaire at an interval of at least 7 days. To evaluate item agreement, intraclass correlation coefficient rho was applied to test agreement between baseline and retest scores. Rho and P-values were found as r=0.564 and P<0.001 (Table 2 ).
In our pulmonary arterial hypertension and heart failure patients, there was a moderate positive correlation between the modified eleven-item TSK Heart and the NHP (r=0.374, P<0.01). However, the total score did not correlate with 6MWT distance and IPAQ score. 
Exploratory factor analysis
KMO values >0.8 can be considered good, that is, an indication that component or factor analysis will be useful for these variables. This usually occurs when most of the zeroorder correlations are positive. KMO values <0.5 occur when most of the zero-order correlations are negative. KMO values <0.5 require remedial action, either by deleting the offending variables or by including other variables related to the offenders. Perhaps the variables reflect responses to a questionnaire where some items were written so that high scores reflect the trait in question, while other items were structured so that low scores reflect the trait. Reverse coding the negatively worded items may remedy the low KMO value in this situation. In this study, the results of the KMO (0.66) and Bartlett's test of sphericity (a 2 =239.61, P<0.001) justified continuing with the factor analysis. Both the scree plot and the inspection of the values suggested a four-factor solution that accounted for 64.9% of the exploratory variance. In the factor analysis, the first factor was fear of injury (three items: 1, 2, and 9), the second factor was dysfunctional self (three items: 6, 7, and 10), the third factor was perceived danger for heart problems (two items: 11 and 13), and the last factor was avoidance of exercise (three items: 3, 15, and 17). Since six items were deleted from the matrix, the items could not be grouped in the same subdivisions as the original TSK Heart. The rotated factor matrix is given in Table 3 . Responding ratio for each item was 99% for the scale.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to examine the validity of the TSK for Heart by internal correlation coefficient and convergent validity based on the data gathering in the same study on NHP, IPAQ, and 6MWT and exploratory factor analysis.
Consistent with international guidelines, the cross-cultural adaptation required a process of forward and back translation, review by a committee of experts, and the testing of the prefinal version to ensure that the meaning of the original items was adequately conveyed by the idiomatic translation. 16, 17 Similar to other validity research of the TSK Heart, in our study, four reverse-coded items caused problems for our study population when completing the scale. 24 In addition, Cronbach's alpha coefficient for the total score was lower than recommended results for health studies. Applying the if item deleted procedure increased Cronbach's alpha to an acceptable range (0.759). The offending items, which were reverse coded and showed low item-total correlations, were removed from further analysis. From the remaining 13 items of the TSK Heart, two more items (5 and 14) were excluded afterward because of low Cronbach's alpha values. They were worded negatively, making the question difficult to understand in our study population and confusing the person completing the scale. The items were "People do not take my medical conditions seriously enough" and "It really is not safe for someone in my condition to be physically active or to do exercise". Therefore, these items were also excluded from further analysis. Perhaps a better adaptation of items 5 and 14 would read "People take my medical condition seriously enough" and "It is fairly safe for someone in my condition to be physically active or to do exercise".
With all deleted items, the scale's item-total correlations were high, and Cronbach's alpha coefficient was within acceptable range at 0.759 (>0.70). However, the Cronbach's alpha value was slightly lower than that found by Bäck et al 1 with the TSK-SV Heart (a=0.83 in coronary artery bypass grafting patients). Test-retest reliability coefficients were acceptable (r=0.564, P=0.001) for the total score. In short, the TSK Heart Turkish Version was valid when compared with the source text in Swedish. The internal correlation coefficient of 0.756 (95% CI: 0.674-0.829) showed that form is valid.
Bäck et al performed binary logistic regression analysis to assess parallel forms validity with physical activity, IPAQ, and health-related quality of life as dependent variables. Each variable showed significant results, indicating that each of them is an independent determinant in logistic regression analysis. However, in our study, these variables were used to evaluate convergent validity. In convergent validity, significant correlations among the variables are important. To determine the proper analysis, Tukey's test of additivity was used to indicate the method of analysis as parametric or nonparametric. Due to the principle of additivity of this test and the fact that the other tests used to compare the results were parametric, all variables were evaluated by Pearson's correlation analysis.
Convergent validity testing by Pearson's correlation analysis revealed a statistically significant positive correlation between TSK Heart and NHP. Thus, kinesiophobia was found to be associated with quality of life. However, the TSK Heart was not significantly correlated with the IPAQ or 6MWT. This result indicated that kinesiophobia was not associated with activity level and is in contradiction with arguments by Vlaeyen and Linton, postulating that fear of pain leads to activity avoidance and therefore to functional disability. 26 On the other hand, the IPAQ and 6MWT assess the behavioral constructs (avoidance and dysfunction) associated with physical activity, whereas the NHP evaluates the beliefs and perceptions as well as avoidance and dysfunction. This explains why the scale was found to correlate only with quality of life.
Exploratory factor analysis revealed that the four-factor model first described by Wiklund 25 and Vlaeyen and Linton 26 was the best fit to our study population using an elevenitem version of the scale. However, the eleven-item solution showed different distribution within the four-factor model. Items 1, 2, and 9 were under fear of injury; items 6, 7, and 10 were under dysfunctional self; items 11 and 13 were under perceived danger for heart problem; and items 3, 5, and 17 were under avoidance of activity. This result indicated that although our results best fit the four exploratory factor analysis, the results could not explain the factor analysis distribution of Kori et al. 6 The subdimensions of the items showed different item-solution distributions in our study.
Study limitations
As a result, exploratory factor analysis demonstrated validity and four-factor model distribution for the TSK Heart Turkish Version. The scale provided standardization in data collection across the patients. However, the comprehensive data analysis might be affected by the patients' cultural behavior (eg, education and language structure). Therefore, further cultural adaptation may be a continuation of this research, although the eleven-item questionnaire is adequate to evaluate kinesiophobia related to cardiac conditions. It may be necessary to add some new items or adapt reverse-coded items with negation to make the scale more understandable.
Conclusion
This study describes the methods of cultural adaptation, exploratory factor analysis, and convergent validity analysis of the Turkish version of the TSK Heart, resulting in a four-factor, eleven-item solution. This model was the best fit, and the TSK Heart Turkish Version proved to be a valid questionnaire for the Turkish population, so kinesiophobic behavior of cardiac patients may be evaluated using this comprehensive scale. The manuscript management system is completely online and includes a very quick and fair peer-review system, which is all easy to use. Visit http://www.dovepress.com/testimonials.php to read real quotes from published authors.
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